
English Boxer 
Touted a Comer 

London, l>eo. 11.—Unless he forgets 
himself and does something rash, Ted 
“Kid” Lewis apparently has developed 
a "meal ticket” In the person of Ro- 
land Todd, which should prove Justi- 
fiable for quite a spell. The twain 
have been matched for their second 
meeting, the bout to take place the 
third week in February, and It !h not 

Unreasonable to predict that still fur- 
ther engagements will be necessary 
to settle the question of supremacy 
between them. 

Todd is a, former sparring partner 
of Lewis and therefore absorbed most 
pf his tricks from llie man he is try- 
ing to conquer. It Is extremely doubt- 
ful, however, if he has learned enough 
to enable him to lift the European 
middleweight crown from Lewi^' 
brow at this stage of his development'. 

Todd is an Eqgllsh youth of about 
tO summers, who Is regarded by 
British boxing experts as one of the 
most promising mlddlewelghts the 

country has produced In many years, 
lie Is a quiet, unassuming lad, who 
wears such honors as he lias achieved 
with becoming modesty. 

The particular phase of the mitt 

game in which Todd shines is dc- 
"etise. He has perfected the art of 

taking care of himself to such a de- 

gree that he Is a very difficult man 

0 reach with a knockout wallop. 
If T<»M can develop an offensive 

ittack to combine with his defensive 
Utilities he undoubtedly will become 
1 very capable middleweight scrap 
oer. < 

Dick Kerr 

I 

S* Jones 

Ii .. 

Bob Mease! 
1 

Eddie Collins Aaron Ward 

Despite the denial of officials of the New York Yankees, baseball au- 

thorities who are in tho “know'' declare that the American league cham- 

pions. before the next championship season opens, will trade Bob Mcuscl, 

Sam Jones and Aaron Ward to the Chicago White Sox for Kddio Collins and 

Dick Kerr. 

California Welter Cops Verdict 
in Six of Ten Rounds of Fight; 

Buffalo Scrapper Takes Three 
By RALPH WAGNER. 

.W E SHADE. California welterweight boxer, eliminated 
another opponent from his path to a bout with Champion 
Mickey Walker when he won.a referee's decision over 

Frankie Schoell, Buffalo, at the end of their 10-rOund 

lx,ut nt the City auditorium Friday night. 
The largest crowd that has ever witnessed a fistic 

of any kind in Omaha pushed, shoved and filed 

ough the fight shed doors. Every available seat in 

the shack was occupied and the thousands or Tans went 

to bed l ist night satisfied.;that they had seen the best 

Scrap of the year and had also cast their glowing glim- 
mers on tlje lad.who is bound to give Mickey Walker 

plenty of trouble, should they clash.’ 

The referee's decision in favor of Shade, was received 
with applause by many. However, there are quite a few 

v ho seem to differ with the third man in the arena. 

Some fans are of the opinion that It was a good draw; 
that Scboell landed ns many hard, stinging blows as 

Shade, and that the Buffalo lad was as fresh at the end 

as his speedy little opponent. 
Muili at Stake. k 

There was mucu at strike in this 
1 kittle and it was very ©fcjjdciit ti’onv 
the initial gong that it was. Ti#t dtifrn 
on th® “card” as a “neckitig ■paity.” 
Fighting, the kind and brand that ha® 
not been witnessed in an me 
since boxing was legi»H*PP,1#“ W»i*' 
state, was presented to the fans. Both 
HchoeU und Shade unleashed every 
ring trick in their catalog and each 
landed some mighty hard blows. At 
the end of the route, both appeared 

I in good condition, Shude being the 

only member of the encounter who 
carried any mark of battle. A cut 
over the California boy's right eye, 
which was received in a training 
scrap, was opened whcil" Schoell's left 

time in contact with it in the second 

round. 
Ves. Shade won. but by no means 

could K be said that he had any easy 
time of it. For he didn't. School! 
fought all the way and landed many 
blows that slowed Shade up in Ills 
work. The latter was the fastest of 
the two and had a defense against 
Schoell’s attacks that puzzled the Buf- 
falo welter. 

Both missed many blows, but of the. 
two. Sliade succeeded in making his 
rival miss his mark the most times. 

Schoell had an uppercut that If it 

had ever landed on Shude's jaw Vould 

have rocked Dave to sleep. However, 
the clever Shade was wide awake 

throughout the 1') fruhtes and when 

Frankie picked his uppercut off the 

floor, Shade picked up his heels and 

managed to get out of the r.Vtd of 

said blow. 

Neither Mun in Trouble. 

Not once during tlie bout was 

either man in trouble, it was a fight 
between two clever writers, who 

knew how to fight ns well as box. j 
When they got into tight quarters, 
Schoeil fought like a tiger and gon.- 

•Tully managed to tree himself, but 

in the center of the ring the Speedy 
Shade was by far the better man. 

Of the 10 rounds, we gave Shade 

six and throe to Sohoell, the other bo 

tng nn even affair in our humble 
opinion. The first round was an even 

stanza, while the third, fot)?th, fifth. ; 

seventh, ninth und tenth belong to 

Shade. Frankie copped the second, 

sixth and eighth, the latter by a 

shade. 
Shade started piling up his victory 

in the third round. In this session 

Dave easily outboxed Sohoell. Ho, 

A Fine 
Xmas Gift 

The ideal Christmas gift for Mather, 
Sister er Wife. Seres hours pre- 

paring meals. Cuts fual bills two- 

thirds. Conks land bettor. Mads af 
heavy, cast aluminum. Will last a 

lifetime, S-gnart also, large enough 
far family al aavon Price only 
$1330. Mail ardors promptly filled. 

Perfection Pressure 
Cooker Co. 

1410 Capitol Are. Phone AT SOM. 

BEE WANT.) A US UK1.NU BgSUl/TS 

made the Buffalo lad miss time and 

again and managed to land Ins left 

threfe times during the round.'Again 
In the fourth Shijde got home some 

good-blows without much of a return. 

'Jfie California' welter's footwork was 

6»o rough.for Frankie. flhade was-on 

top his opponent as soon as the gong 
sounded for the round to start and 

Schoell was kept mighty busy cover- 

ing up. 
In the fiftli Shade followed Frankie 

around the ring until he got into a 

corner. The westerner drove home a 

good body \>low and Schoell returned 
a left to the head. Both boxers man- 

aged to get to the center of the ring 
where Shade had the best of a live 
tussle. This round was one of Shade's 
best and when he went to his corner 

the crowd cheered wildly. 

Schoell Gets Sixth. 
Until the sixth round.when Schoell 

made liis best showing, the California 
lad carried the fight to his man. In 
the sixth, Schoell was backed into a 

corner and when Shade rushed him. 
started working both arms. lie dAne 
Duvo back to the center of the ring 
and continued planting lefts and oc- 

casionally a right on the westerner's 
jaw. In an effort to get away from 
Schoell's attack. Shade accidently 
stumbled. He was up in a second, 
however, but as soon as he found his 
pins. Frankie was on him. Schoell’s 
left caught Shade on the eye and the 
purple soon started trickling down 
Dave’s face. 

Schoell's followers were on their 
toes during this session and for a 

time it looked like Mr. Shade was In 

for a good beating for the remainder 
of the fight, but it was only the short 
rest period that Shade needed. Dave 
came out In the seventh and rushed 
Schoell back into a neutral corner and 
once where he wanted him. Landed 
three good lefts on Schoell, enough to 
cause the Buffalo boy to seek cover. 

The eighth was Schoell's. His left 

greeted Shade's jaw and as Dave 
rushed him, Schoell brought his right 
into play. The New Yorker landed 
two rights to his opponent’s jaw be- 
fore getting a return, but when he 

got the return he was perfectly will- 

ing to cover up for the remainder of 
the round. 

From the ninth to the end of the 
bout, Shade tried hard to put over that 
ol’ sleep producer, lie chased Frankie 
around the ring, landing occasionally 
With a left and then a right, but it 
was not until Schoell backed In to the 
corner that Dave was the master of 
the situation. lie kept Schoell "boxed" 
and guareded him with his left and 
right. Just before the end of tho 
ninth round, Schoell got out of the 
corner by connecting with Shade's 
ear. 

"Kid”, Selilaifer added another 
knockout to his credit in the semi- 
windup. a 10-round tilt, when he put 
the kayo sign ou one Frankie Me- 
Go wan, of Kansas City.' ■ 

"Thet” Kid" wrote finis 'on the bout 
in the. fourth’round when he caught 
McGowan on the jaw with his right. 
Until the th4'/l stanza, the Kansas 
City welter tens' tilling up points on 

the-Omaha battler. His left found a 

landing place on the "Kid’s” eye 
many times during the first two 
rounds. 

British Golf Circles Upset 
Ox er Clash in Tourney Dates 
Date conflicts between the ladies' 1 

and men's amateur golf meets in 
Great Britain is causing a great deal 
of discussion in British golf circles 
st the present time, according to word 
received here from abroad. Both 
events are scheduled to take place in 
the same week, starting on Monday, 
May 7. Efforts lia\*e failed tlihs far 
to effect any sort "of compromise arid 
as matters now stand, golf followers 
will have to choose between Burn- 
ham, which will be the scene of the 
women's tourney, and Deal, where the 
men's amateur will’ l^e played.- 

Doxvuey and Littlelon Draxv. 
New Orleans. Dec., 16. — Bryan 

Downey of Cleveland, and "Happy" 
Littleton of New Orleans fought 15 
fast rounds to a draw here tonight. 
Downey weighed 154 1-2 pounds and 
I^irtleton 16a. 

| It isn't difficult to find a room that 

| spells h-o m e to you. All you ha Vo 
to do. Is-oonsull the “TtOonis "for"limit" 

! ad vertisements in The Omabu Bee. 
_*_ 

Thin 
Before Vou Buy / 

What kind of a. car Does compare with 
Cadillac at its present price? 

a. 

Cheek up other fine S-ey Under cars 

and some fine sixes, with the present 
Cadillac. 

Think of this present 1923 Cadillac at 
1917 prices! What service and what 
car are equal to Cadillac? 

, Now, isn’t it much-better to buy a 

really good cat ar the right price,-and 
receive complete satisfaction in the 
long run. 

Don’t you think Christmas Morning 
delivery would be a wonderful sur- 

prise and a lasting joy to the whole 
family ? 

J. H. Hansen Cadillac Company 
\ 

Omaha Lincoln Sioux City 

Firestone Tire 
0 

I Sales lor Year 
' Total $64,507^401 
Increase of 23 Per Cent 

Shown in Pieces Sold— 
Earnings Are 

$7,348,421. 
Akron, O.. Dec. 16.—With the low- 

est prices experienced in the history 
of tiro making, and in the faro of 
keenest competition, the Firestone 
Tire and Rubber company’s, sales for 

1 the fiscal year, ending October 31, 
were $64,507,301.77, representing an 

increase of 23 per cent‘‘in pieces sold 
over the previous year, according to 
a statement made yesterday to stock* 
holders at their annual meeting by 
Harvey S. Firestone, president of the 
company. 

The .company's earnings, after pro- 
viding for depreciation. Interest, taxes 
and other charges, were $7,348,421.59. 
After payment of preferred dividends 
and miscellaneous charges there was 

shown a net Increase of $16 per share 
in the common stock equity. 

The company’s bank indebtedness 
was reduced from $21,680,000 at the 
beginning of tbe fiscal year to $12,- 
775,000 at its close, meaning a reduc- 
tion of nearly $9,000,000. 

Mr. Firestone expressed optimism 
regarding the outlook for the coming 
year. 

"We enter the new year.” lie said, 
"with nur factories running at un- 

diminished production, operating at 
the highest point of efficiency yet at- 
tained and producing the best qual- 
ity tire In our history. Sales and dis- 
tribution methods have been simpli- 
fied. resulting in marked decrease in 
cost; our dealer organization enlarged 
and strengthened. Inventories have 
been very conservatively valued, and 
our commitments for raw material 
are on a most favorable basis. 

•‘However,” said Mr. Firestone, 
“unless the action taken by England 
and certain colonipl governments j 
relative to production and exporta- 
tion of crude rubber is rescinded or 

modified in a drastic manner, the 
effects of this uncalled-for legislation 
will be far-reaching. The limiting 
of production and exportation already 
lias caused an increase of 100 per 
cent in the cost of tho crude product 
since announcement of the new pro- 
gram was made in October. 

“This present advance represents 
an increased cost to the United States 
of over *100,000,000 on Its estimated 
consumption for 1923. This must be 
passed on to the tire user. 

“This is .the time for the United 
States to pass such legislation as will 
encourage American capital to de- 
velop rubber plantations in the 
Philippine Islands, where the Soil and 
climatic conditions are equal to any 
in tho rubber producing belt, andj 
negotiate with South American re- 

publics to develop production in their 
rubber regions." 

Tire Business for Spring 
Delivery Is Excellent 

The RuSch Tire Service company. 
2205 Farnarrt street, reports tire j 
business for" spring delivery excellent. 

1 

lent. 
"Many buyers,'1 said 1%'. J. Ruseh. 

"are protecting themselves against 
the possibife' increase in tire prices 
after January 1. The orders we are j 
taking at present are guaranteed for 
price up to March 1.” 

Diamond mining In South Africa is 
reviving, due to the demand from 
America,'India and the east. 

First Star Truck Sold Here 

Sam lierkowiti. grocer, 119 North Tenth street, bought the first Star 
truck sold in Omaha by Andrew Murphy A Son. 

New 1923 Haynes Five 
Passenger Sedan Out 

On the eve of the biggest year In 
the enclosed car business, the Haynes 
Automobile company has announced 
the new 1923 Haynes 55, five-passen- 
ger standard sedan. 

The sedan carries two smart-look- 
ing trunks, on^- on each running 
board, at tho front. The Burgundy 
wine color has been adopted for all 
Haynes 55 standard and sport models. 

The new 1923 Haynes 65 standard 
sedan is equipped with full crown 

fencers and full-length running boards 
with ornamental scuff plates. Tho 
upholstery is laid in club style with- 
out plaits. Tho radiator is nickel- 
plated, surmounted by radiator bar 
cap and Boyce motometer. A sun and 
vision visor; cowl and roof ventila- 
tors: a new Instrument board on 
which all the essential controls are 

grouped into a more efficient space: 
a gasoline gauge on the instrument 
board and a tire carrier at the rear 
are among the other features. Wooden 
wheels or Harvey disc wheels are 
standard equipment. 

This new sedan has an Indirect 
dome light, smoking and vanity cases, 
silken robe cord, car heater and silken 
curtains on quick-acting rollers, and 
is built on a 121-inch wheel base 
chassis and powered by the Haynes 
built six-cylinder 55 motor. 

Stearng-Knight Agency 
Opened by Leon Nelgon 

Leon Nelson, president of the 
Stearns-Knight Auto Sales company 
of Omaha, has been a booster for 
Steafns cars for six years. Nelson 
Brothers at Lincoln own and use six 
Stearns-Knights. 

"We are pleased with the Stearns 
service,” said Sir. Nelson, “and be- 
lieve the Stearns has no superior. 
TJie product has proved its merit to 
me and is a car in which my sincer- 
ity was proved by the fact that 1 
owned and drove one fur many 
years.” 

Mr. Nelsen recently secured the 
distribution for Stearns-Knight cars 
in Omaha with sales rooms at £054 
Farnam street. 

Another Buick Shipping 
Record Broken at Flint 

Still another Buick shipping record 
was broken the other day when a 
train of £8 flat freight cars, carry- 
ing 104 automobiles, left the factory 
at Flint consigned to Hans Osterman, 
Stockholm, Sweden. This is a record 
in foreign shipments, yet the factory 
states that the European demand for 
Buick is merely typified in the ac- 

complishment. 

Cadillac Company 
Speeds Production 

Cadillac’s production schedule for 
December will be one of the two 
greatest December schedules in Its 
history, according to J. H. Hansen, 
distributor for the Cadillac In Oma- 
ha, Lincoln and Sioux City. 

“W. P. Abbey, district manager for 
tho Cadillac factory, spent last week 
with me and outlined some of the 
plans of tho factory for meeting tho 
demand, it has been the custom of 
the factory to shut down two weeks 
in December to take inventory. This 
plan lias been abandoned for this 

yea/, and the factory will run straight 
through with a gradual speeding up 
in production. This makes employ- 
ment for thousands of automobile 
workers, not only during these two 

weeks, but during tho entire winter 
months, for the factory is adding 
workers and extra machines are being 
installed In almost every manufactur- 

ing department to make heavier pro- 
duction possible. 

“January and Fobruary, ordinarily 
lean months In motor car manufac- 
ture, will be big months in Cadillac 

MIVKBTISKME.NT. 

INSURED INVESTMENTS. 
I am introducing a new kind of insur- 

ance. You probably have life insurance 
and may have your home insured, but have 

you ever had the opportunity to insure 
your investments. 1 am selling stock in 
an enterprise that should pay very large 
dividends, and the stock is insured against 
the loss of the money invested by a strong 
company with a capital of $1,500,000, and 
to further secure your investment, the in- 
surance company deposits real estate »e- 

curities with a trust company to hold 
until you investment is paid. 

So you have 3 large companies behind 
your investment, the one you invest in, 
the insurance company and the trust com-, 
pany that holda stakes. 

The investment I am offering is a very 
promising one and if you have a few dol- 
lars you wish to place where it will earn 

you large returns without any ri?k on 

your part, I will be pleased to send you 
full particulars on request. 

T. G. BORTOR, 
602 Corby-I'orsee Bldg., St. Joseph, Mo. 

Sittings— j 
made befora December 
I2d will be finished in 
time for Christmas. \ 

Please arrange ap- 
pointments as soon as 
possible. 

l«tk at Faraaaa 

LINCOLN 
SERVICE 

The satisfaction to be derived from the operation of an 

automobile is in direct proportion to its duality, the facih 
V .tries provided for its maintenance and the care which it 

receives. Only when these elements are well balanced docs 
the purchase of a motor car become a good investment. 

to » 

Lincoln owners know that Lincoln cars 

in ordinary usage demand little attention 
other than the replenishment-of-gaso- 
line, oil and water. That is because the 
service requirements of motor cars arc 

in inverse ratici to the quality and char- 
acter. built into them by the manu- 

facturers.... 
Periodic inspection, proper lubrication 
and minor adjustments, when necessary, 

■ are essential to the proper and prolonged 
functioning of any piece of machinery. 
With quality as a prime factor, it is the 
secret of economical and dependable 
transportation. 
To insure the operation of Lincoln cars 

as a source of uninterrupted satisfaction 
and enjoyment, through the medium of 
adequate and convenient service facili- 
ties, it is the purpose of the Ford Motor 
Company that its entire dealer organi- 
sation be equipped to render efficient 
and intelligent service to Lincoln owners. 

Thousands of Ford Dealers in the United 
States are being equipped with specially 
trained Lincoln men, competent to make 
minor adjustments and of providing for 
ordinary service requirements. 

Under this arrangement, a Lincoln 
Owner, whether touring a continent or 

crossing his own city, may with confi- 
dence enter a Ford Dealer’s place of 
business and be assured of prompt, cour- 

teous and intelligent treatment by an 

organisation with a personal interest in 
his welfare. 

It is not intended, or necessary, that all 
Ford Dealers be equipped to do major 
repair work or overhauling on Lincoln 
cars. Adequate provision is made, how- 
ever, whereby such work will be done 
in each territory, when necessary, by 
dealers who arc especially equipped to 
render high grade service in keeping with 
the character of the product. 
Wc believe that the Lincoln will run 

farther and require less mechanical 
attention than any other car in the 
world. It is significant and a matter of 
utmost importance to prospective own- 

ers of quality cars that the incomparable, 
world-wide facilities of the Ford Motor 
Company should make the ownership 
of a Lincoln even more desirable than 
ever before. 

LINCOLN MOTOR COMPANY 
Division of 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
Detroit, Michigan 

Ask Any Authorized Omaha or Council Bluffs Lincoln and Ford Dealer 

production figures, and from indica- 
tions they will bo big months in retail 
stiles throughout tho country us well.” 

Omaha Hu irk Dealer Coes 

Up in State Organization 
Advancing from 29th to l«>th posi- 

tion In tho Nebraska Ftulck organisa- 
tion for sales for Noveitilier is the rec- 

ord of H. Pclton, local Itulck dealer. 

"It is indeed gratifying to us£ said 

Mr. lYlton, "and clearly indicates the 

demand for Buick cars in Omaha at 
this season. tVe liave a complete 1ms 
of Ruick four's and six's on display 
and expect a good business between 
now and Christmas as tho demand for 
closed cars now is large and we hope 
to make a further advancement for 
December. 

The Jewett offers 2800 pounds of tested metal 
and fine mechanical construction. It is heavy 
because it is built to endure. The frame, axles 
and. all other chassis units were selected, not 
because of their cost, but because of their 
strength and efficiencyi All this, with a superb 
50-horsepower, six-cylinder motor, can be yours 
for $995 f. o. b. Detroit. 

That’s only f>art of the story. Get behind the 
wheel and learn the rest. 

v NEBRASKA PAIGE CO. 
27th Avenue and Harney Street* 

OMAHA, NEB. 
r___ 

I NOW PLAYING 

HARRY CARSON 
Present* 

George Beban 
—in— 

THE SIGN OF 
THE ROSE 

* 

Written and 
Supervised by 
George Behan. 
With Helene 
Sullivan and 
specially se- 

lected cast. 

The greatest dramatic sensation of the season; a picturization of 
the famous vaudeville sketch—and later play—that Mr. Beban 
has played for fourteen years. 

It is overwhelmingly filled with pathos, humanness, tenderness— 
high-lighted with delicious humor—aand contains a nice balance 
of heart interest, drama, and inimitable character acting which has 
made Beban’s PIETRO a beloved characterization. 

If you are not a devotee of the screen but visit 
the theater only when pictures of special sig- 
nificance are presented, come to one of our 
presentations of “THE SIGN OF THE ROSE” 

TOD A V Afternoon and Evening 
1 I ,t 1, 3, 7 and 9 P. M. 

, AH Week at 7 and 9 P. M. 
ADMISSION 50c—Including. War T 

■ '• 

» 
.. 

Four Days Starting 
Sunday, Dec. 24 
Matinee Christmas 

Billy King and His .^mm 
~,n~ 

g 

sss,..c/Pi± “Moonshine Blue Devil Orchestra HIUUIIUIIIIIU 

Two Nights—Saturday Matinee 
gfo COMMENCING FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29 

-W I L LIAM MOP PIS presents ~_ 

SIR HARRY LAUDED 
-"EVER NEW"-— 

(IN NEW. SONGS AND OLD FAVORITES 
COMPANY OF CLEVER ENTERTAINERS 

“There is only one Harry Lauder—he 
stands alone.”—N. Y. Sim. 

PRICES—Night., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50"l P|u. Tax 
Matinee, 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 / 

Box Office Sale Opens Friday, December 22 
Mail orders filled now when accompanied by check or money order. 

When Ordering by Mail Add 10 Per Cent for War Tax and* 
Enclose Stamped and Self-Addressed Envelope 

NOW BOOKING RESERVATIONS FOR 
* 

New Year’* Eve and New Years 
AMERICA’S GAYEST MUSICAL ATTRACTION 

Take It From Me’ 
Delightful—Tuneful—Tantalizing 

BEWITCHING CHORUS OF BROADWAY BEAUTIES 
Evenings—60c to $2.50. Matinee —50a lo $2.00 ! 


